
NEWSLETTER

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Specialist day

Wed 15.9.21

Last day of term 3

2:25 finish
packs will be ready to
collect at 11:30 just in case
we need them for day 1 of
term 4

First day of term 4

Mon 4.10.21
we will put communication
out about onsite/remote
when announcements are
made

World teachers day

Tue 5.10.21

Hello St Andrews Families, 

One week to go!!!!!! Remote
learning has been no easy feat for
anyone but we are all doing an
amazing job. 
I am incredibly proud of the staff
and their support of each other, of
me and to our students. I am
incredibly proud of our students
for showing up each day and
trying their hardest and
persevering when it has been hard.
And I am proud of our families for
supporting our students in their
home learning and the gratitude
they have shown to our staff. I
know for many of you the holidays
can not come quick enough.

I encourage you all over the break
to switch off and enjoy a little me
time, this will definitely be my
advise to our staff. 

Next week we have our term 4
staff planning day taking place on
Wednesday, students will
participate in some hands on
activities supplied by Kerry and
Chan while myself, Jen, Tyler and
Carla work on putting together an
engaging program for term 4. Even
though the return to onsite is
unclear we will be planning for our
return in the hope we can have
students onsite. We will be
prioritising numeracy, literacy,
wellbeing and the arts. I am
currently working on how we can
extend our music and arts
program for term 4 to give our
students some of those
opportunities they have missed out
on, so watch this space.

This week I have spent some time
analysing our 2021 school NAPLAN
results, we have lots to celebrate. 
A snapshot for you:

Our year 3 students were above
the state in all areas except
spelling.
Our year 5 students were above
the state in all areas. 

Our strongest growth area from
2019-2021 across both the year 3
and year 5 students was
numeracy. 

The one we look at the most is
how have our students who were
in year 3 in 2019 grown now they
are in year 5 and this data is
certainly something to be proud
of. These students are not only
above the state but have made
growth in all areas. This tells us
the the teaching and learning
program from 2019-2021
successfully targeted these
students learning needs-even with
the disruptions of remote learning. 

Naplan is only one way to
measure a school and there really
is lots for us to be proud of as a
school; our students creativity,
their musical ability, their out the
box thinking, their passion for
making a difference in this world
and their kindness are just a few
of the qualities I have seen in the 4
weeks I have been here. 
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UPCOMING DATES
Alisha Campbell

Our Term Focus:
Making mistakes helps us

to learn 



An interview 
with Jonathan 
Hames, the 
world's most 
innovative 
person.

FREE KID'S
GOODIES
BY FRANCINE STUART

It is a document used by a person to
present their backgrounds and skills.
Résumés can be used for a variety of
reasons, but most often they are used to
secure new employment. A typical résumé
contains a "summary" of relevant job
experience and education, as its French
origin (and its translation into Spanish as
"resumen") implies. The résumé is usually
one of the first items, along with a cover
letter and sometimes an application for
employment, which a potential employer
sees regarding the

job seeker and is typically used to

screen applicants, often followed by an

interview.The curriculum vitae (CV)

used for academic purposes in the UK

(and in other European countries) is

more akin to the résumé—a shorter,

summary version of one's education

and experience—than to the longer

and more detailed CV that is expected

in U.S. academic circles. Generally, the

résumé is substantially shorter than a

CV in English Canada, the U.S. and

Australia. As has been indicated above,

the word résumé comes from the

French word résumé meaning

"summary". Leonardo da Vinci is

credited with the first résumé though

his "résumé" takes the form of a letter

written about 1481–1482 to a potential

employer.

An interview 
with Jonathan 
Hames, the 
world's most 
innovative 
person.

WEDNESDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER SPECIALIST DAY
WITH KERRY AND CHAN

Next Wednesday while our classroom teachers plan for term 4 our students will participate in some hands on and engaging
lessons supplied by our specialist staff. 

Two of our incredibly creative students have helped their Mum put together a remote learning art lesson that I would love to
share with you. 

https://youtu.be/8qstm_wVh8Q

Cheers
Eliza, Scarlett and Ivy

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F8qstm_wVh8Q&data=04%7C01%7CAlisha.Campbell%40education.vic.gov.au%7C16dd9a9469414b95db1808d9724fdf93%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637666509641061367%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ZeUSk8OsbLsZWcsB1FUuMmsWJr%2FYLfBUYMAZH5DSXWQ%3D&reserved=0


THREATENED SPECIES BAKE OFF

REMOTE LEARNING NEWS
The last few weeks have been filled with animal reports and poems!

Making our own remote learning fun. Here is our family’s
threatened species bake off entry. Scarlett contributing
with her fab baking skills and amazing fondant
modelling.

Felicity's endangered Gouldian Finish cake



OTHER REMINDERS 

EARLY FINISH NEXT WEEK
A reminder next Friday we finish at 2:25
Packs will still need to be collected next week at 11:30- these will be ready just in case week 1 is still remote
learning

RAFFLE TICKETS
You can continue selling your raffle tickets for our trailer of fire wood. This may be drawn at a later time
than we had planned but we would encourage you to keep trying to sell your tickets if you can. 

WORKING BEE
Again another tentative date for your diary Saturday October 9th at 8:30am

CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Have now been cancelled and instead we will be looking at organising an end of year celebration. 

CAMP COORIEMUNGLE 
Has now been cancelled 

CAMP ARRABRI
Is booked for the 25th-27th of October. All the details can be found on the compass event which will require
your permission and payment. Camp medical forms can be collected from the front of the school or
downloaded on compass. This will be a 2/3/4/5/6 camp with Alisha, Tyler and Carla attending. 

IGA FUNDRAISER 
We have a super easy way for everyone to help just by doing your food shopping at IGA – and we all know
we’ll have extra shopping to do while the kids are at home raiding the pantry 24/7!
All you have to do is:
1. Download the Ritchies App, or pick up a physical card in store.
2. Select St Andrews Primary School from the community page to link to your card
3. Shop at an IGA
4. Every month IGA donates 0.5% of every members’ shop to our school – simple!
Our closest IGA’s are Yarra Glen (14.6km’s away) and Diamond Creek (16.2km’s away) but you can shop at
any IGA so be sure to tell family and friends to sign up too.

PHOTO PERMISSIONS 
please log into your compass portal and check the course confirmation permissions for photos 

YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AIDE
Please see the flyer on the next page 
sign up link 
https://forms.gle/DS43pT1oKXHF1c6N9

https://forms.gle/DS43pT1oKXHF1c6N9



